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K Y *  T H A T - A  W A V .
we here at Foikraft have  
ly designed for the ELE> 
ing list oi special record-
J MAN (English Song Play) 
DUNKIRK 
(French-Belgian Circle Dance) 
/vedish Couple Dance)
While all of you have been enjoying your well earned  
been very very busy turning out a  new series of record r 
MENTARY SCHOOL TEACHER. W e are now ready with the 
ings for the KINDERGARTEN AND LOWER GRADES.
1180— SING A SONG OF SIXPENCE
(English Song Play) 
BLUEBIRD (American Song Play)
JUMP JIM JO (American Song Play)
1181— PAW PAW PATCH (American Play-party) 
TURN THE GLASSES OVER
(American Play-party
1182— FARMER IN THE DELL (English Song Play) 
OATS, PEAS, BEANS AND BARLEY
(English Song Play)
1183— DID YOU EVER SEE A LASSIE?
(Scottish Song Play) 
HERE WE GO ROUND THE MULBERRY
BUSH (English Song Play) 
CARROUSEL (Swedish Song Play)
1184— HERE WE GO LOOBIE LOU
(English Song Play) 
FIVE LITTLE CHICKADEES (English Song Play) 
LET YOUR FEET GO TAP (German Song Play)
1185—GAY MUSICIAN (French Song Play)
SHOO FLY (American Plcty-party)
' 1187— SHOEMAKER'S DANCE
(Danish Couple Dance)) 
DANISH DANCE OF GREETING
(Danish Circle Dance) 




1189— BINGO (American Play-party)
BOW BELINDA (American Play-party)
1190— HOW DO YOU DO MY PARTNER
(Swedish Song Play) 
I SHOULD LIKE TO GO TO SHETLAND
(English Song Play) 
PEASE PORRIDGE HOT (English Song Play)
1191— ROUND AND ROUND THE VILLAGE
(English Song Play) 
BRIDGE OF AVIGNON (French Song Play) 
A-HUNTING WE WILL GO
(English. Song Play)
1192— SKIP TO MY LOU (American Play-party) 
INDIAN DANCE (American-Indian
Circle Dance, no partners) 
JOLLY IS THE MILLER
(American Play-party)
N o w , d ea r m adam , the tro ub le  seems to have started because you did not have  
Fo ikra ft records w hen you w ere  a c h i ld ..................
This project w as recorded and notated under the personal supervision of Miss Olga 
Kulbitsky of the faculty of Hunter College, New York City. Musically it is in extremely 
good taste and will be a  delight to both the teacher and the pupil.
Ask your dealer for a  list of the new titles— or drop us a  post card
FOLKRAFT R E C O R D S—  1159 Broad Street, N ew ark 5, New Jersey
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THE CALLER’S WIFE
As a square dance caller, a teacher of square dancing, and a teacher of callers and 
those who would like to teach dancers and callers, I have said much and written much 
about the responsibilities of the caller. Recently at a summer camp where I was fortunate 
enough to be a staff member, a discussion period was scheduled with the title ‘’Respon­
sibilities of the Caller’s W ife.”
I didn’t get to sit in upon the lecture for two reasons: I had a class of my own 
going on at that time —  and I am not a wife. But I was interested, and I put my ear to 
the grapevine afterwards to find out just what the girls think comes within their area of 
responsibility.
It’s a big job. And because it is so big, I think some words concerning it should be 
addressed to the girls whose husbands are just beginning to be intrigued by this business 
of calling, teaching and leading. Are you sure you are interested in going down this road? 
Because it has its detours and rough surfaces along with the undeniably attractive scenery 
fit each side.
The girls involved in this particular discussion apparently decided that their prob­
lems covered such a wide range as checking the sound of hubby’s voice over the P.A. to 
knowing how many cups of coffee in a pound of coffee, and included an instinctive 
knowledge of when to dress up and when to dress down; how to get the shy and stumbling 
character on his feet; what to do with the girl who is antagonizing everyone in the club; 
when to speak up and when to keep quiet.
The caller’s wife must be able to make everyone feel that this particular dance is 
more fun than any she has ever attended and these are the nicest people of all (oddly 
enough, they usually are). She must be able to dance well but not spectacularly. She 
must recognize the unhappy fact that her husband is going to receive a certain amount 
of hero-worship from females who enjoy basking in his reflected glory, and she must be 
able to evaluate this properly.
Further, she must know instantly (even before he does) when, for some reason, the 
dance is not going well. She should be able to spot the reason (acoustics; dancer diffi­
culty etc.) and let him know if he has not already figured it out. She must enjoy (and 
really enjoy) watching, for she will do a lot more of it when her husband is calling, 
especially in an area where extra male partners are hard to get. Bertha Baldwin of Massa­
chusetts, who knows all the answers to the problems of a caller’s wife, solves this one by 
wearing a plastic badge which says simply “Caller’s W ife — Available for Dancing.” 
But a great deal of the time callers’ wives just sit.
Almost always the last person to leave a dance hall is the caller. This means that 
the next-to-last person to leave is the caller’s wife. A military background could be con­
sidered good training for this special brand of waiting around the caller’s wife does.
These are just a few of the points the callers’ wives in this particular group decided 
were important. Undoubtedly the spouse of every caller can add a few to the list. So, 
girls, think it over. If you think you can take it, go ahead and urge your husband to 
continue calling. At least you have one advantage over every other person in the hall: 
you know the guy up behind the mike is the best caller in the world!
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LETS SING!
By Art Schrader
Right along with the tremendous in­
crease in square and folk dancing in recent 
years has come a new interest in folk songs 
and group singing. Probably a major rea­
son for the general trend is that a large seg­
ment of the population was fed up with 
the canned spectator entertainment and 
was looking for a chance to take their per­
sonal recreation back into their own hands.
In the case of folk songs, another impor­
tant reason was the fact that a number of 
professional singers began to exploit the 
scholarly collections of the W.P.A., the 
Colleges and of course the Library of Con­
gress, and to present these songs in a very 
simple way but guided by good musical 
and dramatic standards. Previously these 
songs had been heard mainly in off key 
"Hill billy” versions, or were performed by 
concert singers as high brow "Art Songs”, 
with tricky piano accompaniments after 
being cleansed of any emotions that made 
them worth singing. The best of today’s 
folk singers have acted to bridge the gap 
which sometimes exists between the songs 
of one section and the understanding of the 
general public. (Since this has to be done 
partly at the expense of the original, folk 
singers also, have their squabbles between 
the purists and the popularizers.)
Group Singing itself continued to flour­
ish in Youth and Church groups, the "Y ’s”, 
the Hostelers and College and Service Clubs 
after the movies, radio and other mass pro­
duction entertainment pushed it out of the 
general lives of the people. At the dance 
festivals folk and group singing is an im­
portant part of the program, which not 
only gives the people a chance to relax but 
to add to the spirit of fellowship which is 
so often the best part of the camp.
This same kind ot group and folk sing- 
ning can be added to the regular program of 
any dance group, bringing the same divi­
dends of fun, fellowship and relaxation plus 
incidental harmony after some practice. 
Most groups that don’t already have their 
own song leaders and accompanists can 
"grow” their own if the people in charge 
of the program put the song sessions in as 
a starter and then make an active effort to 
encourage the talent in the club.
The trick in getting the sessions going, 
if its an entirely new thing for your group, 
lies in featuring the old favorites that 
everybody can sing without half-trying. 
Don’t try to introduce a fine new set of 
songs learned at the last camp unless you 
have a group of veteran singers. I’m not in 
favor of rules for having fun but there are 
some other "good practices” that will help 
song sessions grow.
One is getting everybody together in a 
compact comfortable group before starting, 
because no gathering sings well if scattered 
through a hall. Having the songs after 
announcements or refreshments is often a 
good way to begin. Don’t let a song 
enthusiast substitute songs for part of a 
dance program . . . they should add to, not 
subtract from any evening. Make sure that 
any accompaniment is in the range that 
people can sing easily. (Keeping songs 
within the treble octave of C is an easy 
way.) As with any kind of programing, 
singing needs a balance of fast and slow, 
loud and sweet, and a good snappy set of 
songs for beginning . . . ones like "I Been 
Working On The Railroad” are perfect. 
Most important, the songs are for fun; 
enthusiasm, is essential while quality is sec­
ondary . . .  no repeats for corrections . . . 
and no professional music criticism. There 
are a lot of good openers for song sessions 
that are easy to learn and funny enough to 
get any group in a singing mood. I’ll send 




For practical reasons the mainstay of 
the woman dancer’s wardrobe is a collec­
tion of full skirts and blouses. These give 
her a variety of changes and are simple to 
launder. Nevertheless, there are many oc­
casions when she prefers to wear a dress. 
For festivals and other events she will
lavish a great deal of time and trouble pre­
paring a special outfit. A surprising num­
ber of women thread the needle and pro­
duce their own. W e have had many re­
quests in the past for information about 
suitable patterns and ideas for costuming 
exhibition sets. This is the first of a series
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in answer to this need. The SIMPLICITY 
PATTERN COMPANY has been most 
cooperative in supplying us with drawings 
and information for these articles.
The pattern of the month offered for 
your consideration is an attractive one piece 
dress,/- It is available in all Junior Miss and 
Misses’ sizes 11 through 18. Note the full 
gathered skirt which billows from below 
the long line bodice. The back of the skirt 
forms a pleat over a ruffle trimmed under­
lay. The hemline measures 151 inches 
which is wide enough to swing gracefully. 
The bodice is styled with a scoop neckline 
which is cool for dancing. The lower bodice 
is fitted by darting and shaped to a becom­
ing point fore and aft The pattern also 
includes directions for making a puffed 
sleeve and several alternate trimmings.
This dress will make up attractively in 
many fabrics. W e suggest gingham, calico 
or any other light weight cotton and nylon. 
The ruffled underlay would be pretty in 
organdy, nylon or some other crisp material 
such as dimity. The style lends itself to 
inumerable yariations and! could very well 
be a basic pattern for a whole series of 
dresses. It is txtremely pretty in a calico 
or floral print with the puffed sleeves and 
ruffled inset made of organdy. Another 
effective choice would be navy blue with 
the trim made of red and white candy 
striped material. If you favor pastel shades 
consider a trimming of dimity with a deli­
cate flower print matching the dress mate­
rial. There is no limitation to the possible 
variations.
SIMPLICITY PATTERN 1415—  may be 
purchased from your nearest department 
store or supplier of dress materials. It is 
also available in Canada.
"But although vulgarity is certainly not 
conspicuous by its absence in modern danc­
ing, the charge of impropriety cannot, I 
think, be brought against it.”
Scott, "Dancing in All Ages”, 1899
to your summer parties
by dancing to 
M ARLIN D A records 
# 733  T iger R ag /B u tto n  Up  
Y o u r O v ercoat: called by 
Bob Van A ntw erp  
# 1033  the instrum ental 
# 7 3 4  H ow  Come You Do Me 
Like You D o/D on’t  Blame 
I t  All On Me: called by 
Lank Thompson 
# 1 0 3 4  the instrum ental 
# 735 Ain’t  She S w eet?/B am -  
y ard  Shuffle: called by 
V era Baerg  
# 1035  the instrum ental 
# 5001  Small T o w n /L aria t W altz  
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Head all about contras . . , complete| 
. . . over 100 dances!
By H oldenK altm an , Kulbitsky
Spiral metal binding ..............  $3.50
a  liard cloth cover ..................  $4.10
| Order direct from AMERICAN SQUARES 
I 1159 Broad Street, Newark 5, New Jersey
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SPANISH CIRCLE
Spanish Circle W altz is an  A m erican classic  couple walt2 mixer, very 
closely  related to the Scottish Country W altz mixer.
—  Frank and O lga
Record: Folkraft #1047 "Sp an ish  Circle W altz"; Imperial #1143 Spanish Circle . 
Formation: Circle of "Sets  of Four", couple facing couple.
Starting Position: Inside hands joined with partner, outside foot free.
M easu res 
FIGURE I 
M usic A
1-2 BALANCE FORW ARD AND BACK, starting with M a n s  Left and W om ­
an 's  Right foot.
3-4 EXCHANGE PARTNERS* with two W altz steps, Men progressing one- 
quarter to left around the set. Men finish with new partner on right, fac­
ing opposite couple in new position. O ne couple is now facing center of 
circle while the other couple finishes with b ack  to center.
5-8 R epeat pattern of M easures 1-4, original partners m eeting and finishing
halfw ay around the set.
9-16 Repeat pattern of M easures 1-8, a ll finishing in original p laces.
FIGURE H 
M usic B
1-4 RIGHT-HAND STAR with four W altz steps,
5-8 LEFT-HAND STAR with four W altz steps to p laces.
FIGURE m
9-16 EIGHT WALTZ STEPS TURNING CLOCKW ISE with partner in ballroom  
position, circling once counterclockw ise with opposite couple, then pro­
gressing ah ead  to new  couple. Each couple progresses in sam e direc­
tion couple faced  originally.
R epeat entire d ance with new  couple.
O R 
ALTERNATE FIGURE HI
Couples facing, inside hands joined with partner, outside foot free.
9-12 BALANCE FORW ARD AND BACK AND REPEAT.
13-16 FOUR WALTZ STEPS FORW ARD, passing right shoulders with opposite, 
to meet new  couple.
♦EXCHANGE PARTNERS. Partners m ay b e  exchanged  in an y  of the 
following w ays, a s  the m en progress one-quarter to left;
a) Join both hands with opposite. M an then lead s new  partner over to 
his right side, keeping her left hand in his right.
b) M an takes opposite W om an's left hand in his right and  lead s her over 
to his right s i$e  or turns her under his raised  right arm  to his right side.
c) Join right hands with opposite and ch an ge p laces. W om an turns to 
face  in new direction and joins inside hands with new  partner.
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SO C IA L  D A N C IN G  IN A M E R IC A
*
(Continued from last issue)
The first newspaper published in the 
colonies was the Boston Newsletter; this 
was a single-sheet production, devoted for 
the most part to foreign news ( at this time 
the war news from Europe was a matter of 
vital interest) and local matters occupied a 
minimum of space. W e read here and 
there of people dancing at some affair, 
including the "Boston Balls", but the nar­
rators usually confined themselves to such 
laconic reporting as "They drank the 
Queen’s health and there was dancing". 
The advertising section was devoted mostly 
to runaway slaves (both negro and Indian), 
still-houses for sale and pleas from the pub­
lisher for more subscribers.
However in 1712 there appears the first 
dancing-master’s advertisement in our his­
tory:
T w M „ a&tettffement*. ma* .  te fe M tk ra tt
arrttr, SctmC, Boftea.
A T tb« Hoafe of Mr. Gmp tnwml In WbanUm Balk*
X l  m T.o.bt, Writiof, Cyphering, D .#cbf, Tavbk VM M ,
nr, PlenBbg PI.!. Work, ftarkirg in f m t U b a a r i S  
and fcveral otter vovkf, wbere Scbolm «*y taw#
dwtTIjnf Honfr, *hb UA iU V b f  
>. and >7 root wide, bivn| tryrtymondUA Coovenienc Brich , *5°  Font in leogtb,2 7 *  v 7  " f *  “ ■««»• and *7  ro ot wide, b m a g  r w  owcrcft Ode and fronting to  ete Strtrt, havin galfo tw ow ood aaM M b p M  
fin,,ee* MrtU R«d.L7wia9tt«Mvw, : i  iiiwwuy n nra nearue nioifoe  *
u m «« • reafonabkrat*. Empire at Cape. T^fk Wm 
I  North Meeting Honfe ihMiddle Street Bofton.
A Indian Man Aged abont »* pear*, a very eg o
b. Sold, iogoire at the Poft Office in Bvtitaa, A w,n“  w borrow Two bandied fronds, dr
j ^ ^ r t ^ F bonds — re, on good Secarky i in «|fe*ttb aM
Alas, as you may see, the gentleman 
makes no mention of his repertoire, and 
we must assume, since the connection be­
tween the two countries was so close, that 
he taught just about the same dances popu­
lar in England at that time . . . plus, if he 
yielded to popular demand, some Scotch 
and Irish numbers. Most of us do not real­
ize how heavy a percentage of these two 
peoples, fleeing their homelands for polit­
ical and religious reasons, settled the New 
England colonies, and of course influenced
their dance tastes. To avoid prejudice 
many Anglicized their names, so we might 
also guess that if this prejudice was so 
strong, our dancing master would not ad- 
verise dances of Scotch or Irish origin even 
if he taught them; they would probably be 
lumped under the catch-all of "Country 
Dances”.
A check-through of English publications 
of this year reveals that the dances taught 
by most English dancing-masters included 
the Minuet, the Allemande, the Rigadoon 
4md the Country Dances.
Where did the colonials enjoy these 
dances? Well, the village tavern was prob­
ably the most frequent rendevous, but balls, 
or assemblies, were held in other places as 
well; small gatherings in private homes 
and large assemblies in more spacious 
dwellings. Such assemblies were not always 
held solely as gestures of hospitality; some 
were held with an eye to profit as we may 
see in the following advertisement from a 
1714 issue of the "WiUiamsburg Gazette":
To rbe Gentlemen and ladies, 
n * It  A T  Mrs. Degraffemcidt intends to bam a 
* 9  A L L , am TuelcUy next, being the %6tb Inftant, 
and m  A S S E M B L Y , on Wcdod&ty the xyb, 
si H r Boofein Williamsburg; for tcbub, Tickets m il 
be drUmred by Ur at her Hosfe, si say Tim  before 
tbe 9aU or Afftmbly begins.
To the Gentlemen and Ladies, ^
da* rbe i  fib of this infant, at the Capitol 
Tubus art to be delivered one, as Half a *?>< m b, st»ifrde
the Cnftnd, before the A S S E  M 9 L  I B S  begin: 
Andtbefe Gentlemen and Ladies vebo wilt favonr ber 
with tbaa Campasy, an  reqnafted not to fay any Mo­
net at tbe Door.
'Note, 'There m il be fever al vslasbk Things fet up 
to be raffled for.
In the West Indies oouth America 
both the Spanish and the Negro influences 
were dominant in the dance picture, al­
though English Com Dances were also 
performed at social gatr mgs. The popu­
lar dance of the day in most Spanish-Amer- 
ican colonies however was the "Chica”, 
and, a little later, the "Fandango”. Other 
18th Century favorites in vogue where the
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BU FFA LO , N EW  Y O R K  R EPO R TS
Although summer did bring a slowing 
down of activity, square dancing has not 
been forgotten in the Buffalo area. A good 
number of our dancers went to camps this 
year, many for the first time. Outdoor 
dances, picnics and summer parties have 
been numerous.
The Y-Knot Twirlers, with John Staby 
calling, maintained their bi-weekly schedule 
but moved to a barn on Grand Island. They 
will return to the North Delaware YMCA 
in the fall.
Planning and scheduling for the fall is 
well under way.
Harry T. Martin 
BA LTIM O R E R EPO R TS
Plenty of hot weather around Baltimore 
all summer, Not much dancing, The Five 
State Jamboree big success. . .  300 dancers 
. . . rainy night,
The Square Dance Leaders’ picnic got 
good weather break . . .  six clubs took part 
. . . good idea for other clubs to plan sum­
mer picnics.
Twenty couples plan Boston trip this fall 
. . . Maybe get special train . , , at least bus.
Eb Jenkins will have another callers class 
soon.
Jack Carver 
New J e r s e y  Reports
An outdoor Square Dance Jamboree on 
August 1st, brought together 500 dancers 
and spectators to dance to the calling of 
20 of the leading callers of the New Jersey 
metropolitan area. The affair was co-spon- 
sored by, the Recreation Department of the 
City of Union, American Squares Magazine, 
and was held on the beautiful grounds of 
Loft’s Candy Garden on Route 22, Union, 
N. J. The evening was marked by perfect 
weather, good calling and happy dancers. 
These affairs are open to the public at no 
charge and all expenses are underwritten 
by the sponsors. Similar affairs should go 
far in stimulating Square Dance activity, 
particularly with the viewpoint of attract­
ing new people.
SOCIAL DANCING c o n t------
Spanish influence predominated were the 
Folia, the Bolero, the Cachucbfc; -the Zapa- 
teado, the Zorongo, and of course the 
Minuet.
In the North, the French colonists per­
formed their Gavottes, Minuets and even 
the English Country Dances, but a new 
French production was now rising to popu­
larity; the Cotillions. Whether or not these 
were derived from the old "squares for 
eight” form of the English Country Dance 
or a separate but unrecorded form of rustic 
French choreography has been debated; the 
English do seem to have the better of the 
argument in as far as actual dated docu­
mentation goes; the 1651 Flayford descrip­
tions of dances of this type are the oldest 
that I have been able to find, and the names 
of dances in Playford’s book are mentioned 
in print at an even earlier date. Whatever 
the root source of the Cotillions, by the 
middle of the 18th Century they were high 
in public favor, not only in France, but all 
over Europe and in the Americas. Rivaling 
the Minuet in popularity, they were crowd­
ing the Country Dances in England and 
even in the Colonies. W e will repair to the 
files of the "New York Gazette” for a danc­
ing master’s advertisement to show you 
what was considered fashionable to teach 
in January, 1775:
M U S I C ,  F E N C I N G ,  
And D A N C I N G. 
William Charles Hulett,
V ERY gratefully feefibl* of the many favours he has received from his friends in the courfe of a twenty yean refsdence in this city, begs leave to inform 
them and the in general, that his fchool in Broad- 
ftreetis mam re-epen«d after the holidays, and that he 
continues to teach at home and abroad,
In M U S I C ,
The VIOLIN, OUITAR, and GERMAN FLUTE.
In D A N C I N G,
(According to the ptefent ta*e both in Lttdm  and Peril) 
The LOUVRE,
MINUET, 






For FENCING, he haa pencilled on a M a it  me to 
attend hit fchool, the eariety end fetigue of hit other 
hufinefa, which he meeni to go through with juftice to 
ihla fchoUit, not permitting him » engage in thudepart-
■t.
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Country Dances, de Bry. ca. 1570.
It is well to remember here that the term 
"Country Dance” did not embrace quite 
the same types of formation that they did 
at the time of Playford’s first edition in 
1651; the square dances (formations for 
four couples in a square had practically dis­
appeared from the scene as well as the 
dances for two couples). The term Coun­
try Dance was now synonymous with "con­
tra dance” in our present-day sense, whether 
done as a "longways set” (the Virginia 
Reel or Lady Walpole formation), or as a 
circle progressive dance (like the Circas­
sian Circle).
W e can again look at the places where 
people amused themselves with these diver­
sions and find that these have changed but 
little; there were more public places of 
assembly and more large dwellings, since 
the country was growing, and people still 
held "kitchen parties” in the smaller homes, 
but the taverns remained as the places 
where people most frequently repaired for 
an evening of dancing. W e may read of 
the many times that George Washington 
danced most of the night at one tavern or 
another; no opprobrium was attached to 
frequenting such resorts, and our present 
day schoolbook picture of Washington as a 
prim, punctilious puritan would probably 
convulse his friends with merriment.
If we turn our attention abroad for a 
moment we may find the beginnings of 
dance forms that will round out the end of 
the century with a considerable flurry and 
set patterns that continue to exist as public 
favorites even today.
In 1765 the Austrian court had a new 
plaything; the waltz. This dance had a 
rather vague beginning; originally it was 
certainly derived from a peasant dance of
Austria or South Germany, but the point 
where it became reasonably identical with 
today’s conception of waltzing is lost in a 
welter of Allemandes, Deutschen, Landlers, 
Wellers and the like. The word "waltz” 
appears around 1750, and in 1760 we find 
the dance banned bv assorted church author­
ities. By 1790 it had reached England 
according to one authority, apparently this 
was but a feeble invasion, and it was not 
until several years later that it had attracted 
enough attention to be denounced by any 
sizeable number of prissy moralists. By 
1815, Thomas Wilson, the famous London 
dancing master, was giving waltz balls at 
the Crown and Anchor Tavern, and in 
1816 he published his "A description of 
the Correct Method of Waltzing, the Truly 
Fashionable Species of Dancing”. This year 
also finds mention of waltzing at Almack’s 
in London. American society, being more 
or less an echo of the London "smart set”, 
followed suite in short order as may be 
ascertained by reading the outcry set up by 
American blue-noses in the publications of 
the 1820’s.
The French dancing masters in the mean­
while, were developing the Cotillion from 
a dance for four couples to a difficult 
creation for two couples called the "Quad­
rille”. Like the more advanced Cotillions, 
the quadrille was danced, not walked; 
many steps derived from the gavotte and 
other foot-work dances were integral parts 
of the routine. This dance was first intro­
duced at the famous Almack’s (London) 
in 1815*,  but because of the intricity of 
the figures and the difficulties of the "chas- 
sez croisez”, "pas de basque”, "coupe”, it 
remained in the hands of what we, today, 
would call "high level dancers” for quite 
some time. Obviously, (and today’s high 
level” dancers should take note) this state 
of affa;rs could not be permanent; some­
thing had to give. Rather than see such a 
new and fashionable dance abandoned for 
lack of popular participation the steps 
were simplified; this, together with the 
practice of having "side couples stand and 
* Captain Gronow, "Reminiscences”
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watch the 'leaders” dance through each 
figure, was ail that was necessary to launch 
the Quadrille as a society favorite . . . per­
manently established as a dance for four 
couple*.
In the new "United States of America” 
of this period, political developments had 
set the stage for the popularization of 
French dances at the expense of the English 
Country Dances; the War of 1812 engen­
dered bitterness which found expression 
in the shunning of traditional English back­
ground. Cotillions, already high in public 
regard, were favored still more, especially 
as they now were danced with a "chorus” 
or "break” much in the style of todays 
square dances, thus allowing the dance to 
continue for a longer period. The New 
England States, however, still devoted a fair 
share of an evening’s program to the Coun­
try Dances; in fact they came up with a 
new title to be added to the repertoire . . . 
Hull’s Victory (in celebration of the vic­
tory of the "Constitution” over the "Guer- 
riere”) which was danced with patriotic 
fervor at victory balls throughout the 
country.
For most of the country however, the 
decline of the Country Dance as such was
underway; when the new Quadrilles ar­
rived from London and Paris they were 
promptly added to society dance programs, 
the time, in most areas, being provided by 
dropping a number of Country Dances.
To avoid utter confusion it is now neces­
sary to make a brief survey of the country; 
although technically classified as a democ­
racy we must recognize that, however the 
new nation measured up to this title in a 
political sense (let’s not argue!), a social 
democracy is an impossibility in the strict 
sense. Such societies have existed for brief 
experimental periods, but class distinctions 
inevitably creep in, and soon we have the 
caste system, regardless of whatever sweet 
term we sugar-coat it with. The American 
scene is far from devoid of this stratifica­
tion; in addition, because of the physical 
size of the country, regional differences 
are developing. Add to this the immigra­
tion of peoples of varying ethnic back­
ground and you will see the necessity of 
specifying where and who we are discuss­
ing as well as when.
(To be continued next month)
La W alse. ca. 1815,
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C O L O R F U L  
DURASLE PLASTIC
Jewelers Pin with Safety Clasp
M any Illustrations 
To Select From !
SINCLAIR PLASTIC BADGE CO.
191 V in e  Street - -  Pawtucket, R. I.
For Samples fe Price Lists
fteoepted By. Squats Dance Clubs Throughout The Country
"Motion is one of the universal sources "There now exists a great deal of tech-
of pleasure among mankind, a pleasure nical and athletic dancing exertion, but we 
which increases with accumulating intelli- rarely see what was called the 'poetry of 
gence.” motion.”
Dodsworth, "Dancing”, 1885 Lilly Grove, "Dancing”, 1895
There is still tim e to register f o r ............
o S Q U A R E  D A N C E  vacation 
in the beautiful BLACK HILLS of South Dakota. 
Sept. 10 thru 15— ^he Black Hills’ loveliest season
D ancing w ith top C allers and Instru ctors 
H orseback  R id in g — B u ffa lo  R arb eq u e— H iking 
Fine accommodations and good food at the
GAME LODGE In Custer State Park
Registration limited— Writ© lor folder
Write to 
BLACK HILLS SQUARE 
& ROUND DANCE CAMP 
P. O. Box 181 
RAPID CITY, S. DAK.
AMERICAN SQUARES
The Square D ance record business, in its latest cycle, b egan  in 1945 when 
IMPERIAL on the west coast and FOLKRAFT on the east coast launched their 
projects of recording square d ance m usic for callers. S ince  then over 80 labels 
hav e b een  sprung on a  hungry market. Som e of them have stayed with our 
square d ance business and have matured into stable, prosperous com panies. 
Others, handicapped b y  various deficiencies such as  financial insecurity, 
m usical ignorance, lack  of m echanical know-how, have either passed  on to 
other interests or still hang  on by  a  thread and a  hope that the next release 
will b e  the b ig  hit that puts them over.
This y ear a  new  record com pany cam e on the market and w as immediately 
accep ted  a s  a  top quality line by  virtue of excellent recording by  superb 
m usicians and  callers. W e specifically  hav e in mind the new SUNNY HILLS 
line. W e know very little about the com pany, but it is apparent that they are 
recording in a  top flight studio using the latest professional equipment. The 
tone quality  of the records is as  good as  the best in the record industry. The 
callers a re  real professionals. W hen you buy a  SUNNY HILLS record you can  
b e  sure that it is not a  recording of som e caller calling  some other caller's dance 
which he copied from a  previous record. On all points AMERICAN SQUARES 
congratulates SUNNY HILLS RECORDS for their use of good music by  good 
callers, ca lling  original m aterial.
The follow ing is a  review  list of their first ten records:
Sunny Hills R ecords, 10 inch plastic, 78 rpm Price $1.25
#AC 101 W aiting for the Robert E. Lee (132)//Don't Blam e it All on Me (128) 
Singing ca ll b y  G len  Story,
G len Story is a  new  caller to us, but we don't know how com e we ever 
overlooked him. This is a  singing call in the modern California mode. To 
put it mildly, it is terrific. Excellent choice of figure with superb delivery. 
#AC102 W aiting for the Robert E. Lee (132)//Don't Blam e it All on Me (128) 
Instrum ental of #101. P layed  b y  Jack  Barbour who has augm ented his 
old orchestra, and in so doing m ade it even better than it used to be if that 
is possible. W aiting for the Robert E. Lee will definitely becom e a  standard. 
# A C  103 W altz of Love//Black 6c W hite R ag Round D ance Instrumental
Black and W hite R ag is a  very, very clever p laying in what is today's 
most popular round d ance style. If you like Red Foley 's recording of Salty 
Dog R ag you will like Black and W hite Rag.
#AC 104 I'm Forever Blowing Bubbles//Louise Round D ance Instrumental 
Another round d ance pair. Forever Blowing Bubbles side is a  sweetly sen­
timental waltz that is real top flight d ance music. It is a  keen delight to 
hear this orchestral arrangem ent after the plethora of wheezy organs which 
the west coast has been  feeding us.
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#AC 105 Side b y  Each//Flim Flam  Patter C all b y  Jim York
A wonderful ca ll b y  a  wonderful guy. Jim York should be recognized as 
the greatest patter caller in California. His patter is refreshing, delightful 
and the following sam ple is an  excellent key to his sense of humor:
"I 'v e  got a  wife and she's a  daisy,
She won't work and I'm too lazy."
#AC 106 Rocky M ountain Goat (130)//Draggin' the Bow (130) Hoedown by  
Jack  Barbour
W ell p layed  hoedown m usic for patter callers.
#AC 107 Floor W alker//Single W ham m y Patter ca ll by  Jim York 
More York. I, for one, can 't get enough of York.
#AC 108 Blue M ountain R ag (132)//Roanoke (130) Hoedown b y  Jack  Barbour 
These two instrum ental sides by  Jack  Barbour a re  strongly rem iniscent of 
"Fire On The M ountain" and "R ubber Dolly". Under an y  nam e they are 
m agnificently p layed  A p palach ian  M ountain-style hoedowns.
#AC 109 Two Timin' G al//Sw eetest G al in Town Singing ca ll b y  G len Story 
Another great perform ance b y  G len Story.
#AC110 Two Timin' G al//Sw eetest G al in Town Instrum ental b y  Jack  Barbour 
Instrumental of #109, There has b een  no let down and w e cannot find one 
single record that is not up to the standard w hich the Sunny Hills people 
have set for them selves. Their letterhead reads, "A m erica 's  finest square 
d ance records" and we go along, At this date they are equal to the best.
W indsor Records, 10 inch plastic, 78 rpm Price $1.45
#7450 W hen Your B aby  Sw ings W ith You (130) 3:36//Pianola Hoedown 
(130) 3:39. Square D ance with ca lls  by  R obby Robertson
Pianola Hoedown started off with a  rush of popularity but I firmly believe 
that W hen Your B aby  Sw ings With You will becom e the more popular over 
the long run. They are both excellent sides.
#7150 Instrum ental of #7450.
#7451 Happy D ays Are Here A gain//Seem s Like Old Times (130) 3:42. Square 
D ance with ca lls  b y  Bruce Johnson
Two excellent square d ance tunes extrem ely well p layed  and extrem ely 
well called  b y  Bruce Johnson. Both sides will becom e standards.
#7151 Instrumental of #7451.
#7634 Eldena W altz//M annita W altz. Round D ance Instrumental Price $1.05 
#7635 W altz a  Little//Swinging Stars. Round D ance Instrumental 
#7636 Starlight W altz//Dreaming. Round D ance Instrumental
#7637 Kentucky Baby//Buzz's Mixer. Round D ance Instrumental
Four very well p layed  records which have been  accepted  by  the round 
dancer. C horeographically, they are in the popular vein and will be 
danced often at this year's  danstitutes and funstitutes.
Bel-M ar Records, 10 inch plastic, 78 rpm Price $1.45
#5001 Take Me Back to Tulsa//Boil Dem C ab b ag e  Down (Approx. 3:40) (128) 
#5002 Sally  Goodin//Mississippi Saw yer (Approx. 3:40) (128)
Another new com pany, Bel-Mar Records presents two instrumental records 
in real Texas Hoedown style. These are old titles but the playing is about 
the best we have ever heard from a  southwest orchestra. Congratulations 
on the very effective use of a  five string ban jo  in the background. This pair 
of records is p layed  by  the Grand Canyon Boys, led by Johnny Balmer, who 




( M  READERS
Publisher,
American Squares Magazine
Having read this letter you may wish to 
refer it to Mr, LaFarge in the "Think" de­
partment. He’ll probably classify it in 
Category #4 (those who think they can, 
but can’t ) . Nevertheless, since I have a long 
time subscriber interest in AMERICAN 
SQUARES, here goes some of Mr. LaForge’s 
class four writing. I certainly hope the 
footnotes on page 15 of the July issue of 
AMERICAN SQUARES indicating hasti­
ness in its preparation, and apologizing for 
typographical and layout errors, also ex­
tends to the format and the issue as a 
whole. You may add my voice to any other 
wails you get on the size, the paper, the 
print, and the looks.
I would hate awfully to see AMERICAN 
SQUARES come to look like a farmers’ 
almanac. The July issue generally looked 
somewhat like a lot of "boxholder” mail 
we get. The paper looks like newsprint or 
low grade sulphite. Neither of which is of 
a very lasting quality, and I for one, would 
like to think that I’m going to keep all my 
issues of AMERICAN SQUARES for a 
long, long time. I think you need to use a 
little better quality paper and spruce up the 
appearance a little bit.
The overall magazine size adopted by 
Rickey Holden (generally about the same 
size used by Charlie Thomas when 
he published AMERICAN SQUARES) 
seemed most satisfactory. It lends itself 
very nicely to book form if one wishes to 
have them bound. The July issue is con­
siderably smaller in size— of an inch in 
height and Vi inch in width. Have you 
now decided to reduce the size (you won’t 
be saving much paper) or was the trimmer 
just a little too anxous with his knife? For 
whatever value reader sentiment might be, 
I vote for the larger size.
I believe the type could profitably be 
made larger. Why not leave the fine print 
to dictionaries and lawyers. Seriously, be­
tween the paper, the print and the print­
ing, the fine print is too small for comfort­
able reading. If you have just so many 
words you want to get in each issue, an 
increase in pagesize will accommodate a 
larger type.
Have you decided not to give a volume 
page number as well as an issue page 
number? I personally refer to volume page 
numbers in my notes, and not to the issue 
page number.
The foregoing merely go to the physical 
characteristics, I know. Quantitatively, the 
artwork and the printing of the July issue 
could stand improvement. The rest of the 
magazine, that is, its content quality, I 
think is still excellent. Perhaps in the rush
of getting out the first issue, the new 
writers, proofreaders and printers, and 
everything, these "details” escaped notice, 
and you intend to remedy them from here 
on out. If so, then my squawk is premature.
Since I never published a magazine my­
self, that qualifies me, I know, to tell others 
how to do so. As a matter of purely per­
sonal opinion, based on interest in this 
area, the international folk dance was high­
lighted in this issue to a greater extent than 
its popularity in our area would indicate.
AMERICAN SQUARES, of course, should 
:reat international folk dancing, as well as 
all other folk dance forms, but let’s not go 
head over heels for a dance form out of 
proportion tc the demands of the size of 
the particular form, unless for a new and 
then obviously special article on the subject.
If you ever reprint the July issue on 
the up to now traditional AMERICAN 
SQUARE size, and on white paper, count 
me in for one.
Rickey Holden made a great deal of im­
provement in the magazine when he took 
it over from Charlie. It is my hope that 
the new publishers and editors will see that 
improvement does not deteriorate, and that 
it will truly remain the magazine of 
American folk dancing, of which the 
Square Dance is currently by far the lead­
ing form —  and that many times over.
Best of luck on your new venture.
Best regards to you and Miss Helen;
W . Joseph Bray
Rt. #1, Shreve Road,
Falls Church, Virginia,
• Please accept my sincere thanks for your 
summary and evaluation. I have no ex­
cuses or defense to offer for all of the de­
ficiencies you so accurately pin point. All 
of these errors —  mechanical, physical and 
artistic are due entirely to our ineptitude, 
lack of experience and lack of 60 days in 
which to do 30 days’ work. Eventually as 
the new venture grows you can expect 
better paper, better print, a better size and 
better everything.
W e should not be satisfied to merely 
continue the high standards set by Rickey. 
W e have real hopes of even improving a 
little bit. The current issue, if our last 
month’s experience is of any value, should 
already show some progress. I firmly be­
lieve that if we cannot profit by our experi­
ence we have wasted our mistakes.
The runty size was due to an error in 
ordering paper and the necessary reduction 
to make it fit. W e will eventually get back 
to volume page numbers, etc. This may 
take a couple of months. Printing was 
messy because the man we hired to run our 
print shop left just as the job was starting. 
His wife had a baby and he had to stay 
home and mind the other kids, so-— Rod 
and I had to learn to print overnight, with 
the usual messy results. The stress given to 
International Folk Dance is just another 
one of these vacuum deals. Everything went 
wrong and we had nothing left to put on 
the page. W e had some good folk dance 
pictures which obviously was an easy way 
out. So we did it. If you will carefully ex­
amine the issue, however, you will find 
nothing to speak of in actual lineage given 
over to folk dancing. It was yust the few 
pictures and we have reconstructed the old 
Chinese proverb to read, "A page of pic­
tures saves the day”.
W e are still bleeding from the first and 
second issues and are almost ready to go to 
press with the third issue. I expect that 
you will be just as quick to point out im­
provements in our forthcoming issues.
In any event we want you to know that 
when a letter comes in from W . Joseph 
Bray it is received here with a shout and 
everyone gathers round to listen in unison. 
Regards from everyone in the padded cells
gllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll̂
CANADIANS ;
Order by MAIL from Canada’s 
leading folk dance supplier 
All makes of records and 
books for square, round, 
folk and contra dances 
Subscriptions taken for
AMERICAN SQUARES
CP. S?. Kennedy Co. Bid. ^




L e tte r s  con tin u ed ......................
AMERICAN SQUARES:
Yore page in the July issue of AM ERI­
CAN SQUARE entitled "TH IN K” inspired 
me to make use uv my limited education. 
Takin exhibits as I come to them from A 
to E, I’ll jist start with the furst one.
EXH IBIT A: Many times I have ignored 
suggestions urgin square dancers to write 
a protest agin connectin square dancin wit 
beer advertisements. I took for granit that 
they didn’t THINK about the free adver- 
tisin square dancin was gitten fer nuttin. 
But mister, you aint herd nuttin yit . . . 1 
got newz fer u. I even herd suggestions by 
way of the grapevine that they was con- 
siderin writin Red Foley to take the Briar 
Hoppers offin the TV cuz they exhibited 
bad stylin. "Shucks”, I siz, "They aint bad. 
They jist got clog and buzzard-wing mixed 
up with square dancin, thats all. Anyhow, 
its original and aint nobody can copy it.”
EXH IBIT B: I jist hafta leave that fur 
last. Its too good to mess around wit right 
now. I’ll jist skip it fur now.
EXH IBIT C: Now wats wrong wit a 
man wearing head phones even if the man 
don’t read music? Reminds me of a story 
that one of them educated orkester leaders 
told me about a stop-over he made in the 
West Virginia hills one time, and had the 
time of his life at a square dance. Gramps 
played the fiddle and not under his chin 
accordin to them city hihatters, but the 
way he liked it, across his knee while the 
caller decorated the open winder nearby 
with a continuous squirt of Mail Pouch 
juice. So I ast him, "Wats wrong with that? 
Aint them old timers the ones that started 
all this square dance business? Sted of all 
the time tryin to match wits in culture, 
why don’t we take a few lessons from them 
old timers and have fun. Course, don’t 
want nobody squirting Mail Pouch over my 
shoulder trying to hit an open window, but 
I do think it would be nice to try dancin 
agin without shoes to some of Gramps old 
fashion music.” Remember that southern
boy name of Armstrong? He sez, "The 
great advantage in playin by ear is keepin 
the music agoin when the lites go out.” 
That boy really got them music critics told 
off.
EXH IBIT D: I sed too much aready but 
I red the hole page on record reviews an 
like it but not cuz I trust his judgment 
about musical qualities. I git too much 
pleasure in bein stubborn an like to take a 
chance on tryin somethin else jist for the 
fun outa gittin rooked. I look at it like I do 
them four wheel contraptions that wizz by 
my house all day long. W e must have 
critics to inspire progress. If we all went 
accordin to one man’s opinion —  half the 
world would be ridin on ox-carts today 
while the other half would be sportin ob­
solete ve-hicles, all made by one producer 
jist becuz he claimed it was the best. Let's 
learn to grow big enough to ignore the 
critics. Aint no law agin jist "TH IN KIN ” 
how ignorant some people is that don’t 
agree with yor way athinkin.
EXH IBIT E: This gits me back to the 
subject of musical education. Shucks, did 
ya ever think of what one of them tobacca 
auctioneers down south might do with a 
square dance call if he ever learnt one? To 
the tune of old Gramp’s fiddle, one of them 
fellers could call a square dance and dictate 
to his secretary all at the same time. Which 
goes to show, its the gifta gab that counts 
and aint nobody but God Almight kin give 
it to you. Even a preacher hasta have it 
before he kin preach. So without that 
precious gifta gab a callin education don’t 
mean nothin. Now I go back to the exhibit 
I skippt . . .
EXH IBIT B: I offin think of what a 
teacher of square dance callin tole me when 
he sed, "Be original”. I think "creative” 
mentioned in Exhibit E meant the same 
thing. I agree a 100%  that some producers 
went overboard in estimating their qualifi­
cations. Wonder how they managed to get
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a copyright to market the stuff. But there 
I go kritik-ing when I didn’t mean to. 
What gits me is how some callers cart 
around six or seven cases of this stuff to all 
their engagements besides a record player, 
two amplifiers and a half dozen speakers 
jist to show the dancers that they are in 
business. There jist aint no phasin in them.
After callin several years I bought me a 
tape recorder. My advice is that all pros­
pective callers do the same thing before 
they call a single dance. That would be 
their decidin point if to stay in or git out. 
I always sed that when the pattern of my 
callin failed to come in second best, it jist 
aint good enuff to dance by. I found out 
and then I quit. I shoulda bought that re­
corder years ago. But I done without the 
use of Mail Pouch all these years and I aint 
takin it up now for the purpose of improvin 
my callin. In fact I’m thru with dancin too, 
unless I can find that orkester leader and 
git the address where he had such a good 
time. But with Gramp playin the fiddle
and that Mail Pouch expert callin I shore 
ain’t gittin close to any open windows to 
look in rrom outside.
Excuse me if I stayed overtime but I jist 
had to meet the challenge to comment on 
that word "TH IN K” (it’s so important) 
and all them exhibits with their sound 
structural meanings. I couldn’t resist. 
Thank you for lettin an old man come in, 
and if you find out anythin about that 
wonderful spot down in the West Virginia 
hills where they do it the old fashion wav. 
let me know and I’ll meet you tnere. 
Canton, Ohio John H. Kennedy
• 11 you will come to our Summer School 
at London, Kentucky, you will find that 
there are still schools where we respect and 
encourage native regional styles of dancing 
and calling The modern square dance 
movement is essentially a city movement. 
The country dancers are still the greatest 
majority throughout the country and the 
real lover of American folk lore shows 
them his appreciation and respect on every 
occasion.
COMING EVENTS
Oct. 12-13— Boston, Mass. Atlantic SD Conven­
tion.
Sept. 29— Indianapolis, Ind. Indiana State Fes­
tival.
Nov. 3— Chicago, 111. International SD Festival. 
Conrad Hilton Hotel.
Nov. 3— Oklahoma City, Okla. State Festival.
Aug. 19-26— London, Kv. S&FD Institute.
Aug. 25— State College, Pa. S&FD Festival.
Nov. 17— Gregg Co., Texas. SD Jamboree.
Sept. 1— Istanbul, Turkey. FD Festival.
Oct. 19— Harrisburg, Pa. SD Jamboree, Y.M.C.A.
Aug. 26— Bucharest, Rumania. Finals, Nat. FD 
Competitions.
Sept. 6— Summit, N. J. Caller's Night.
Aug. 25—Charlotte, N. C. FD Fed. Festival.
Sept. 3— Boon ton, N. J. Caller's Night.
Aug. 30-Sept. 3— Lac Stukely (Bonseeours), P. Q., 
Canada. FD Camp.
Aug. 19-26— Long Pond, Mass. Pinewoods Camp.
Sept. 5-10— Stoddard, N. H. F&SD Camp.
2 e t 'd -  2 > a M c e
Bound volumes of folk dance descriptions used as 
basic instruction books by most folk dance clubs. 
VOLUME A — 30 Beginner Dances 
VOLUME B — 25 Interm ediate Dances 
VOLUME C — 20 Interm ediate Dances 
Price: $2.00 per volume
A vailable through your folk dance record store 
or write:
FOLK DANCE FEDERATION OF CALIFORNIA
420 Market St., Room 521, San Francisco, Calif. 
Please add 10c for m ailing
N o r th e r n  3Jim k rt
The only m ag azin e  of its kind in the country. Each 
month you get music and directions for squares, contros 
and folk dances. Folk songs, fo lk  ta les and legends  
of the N o rth east. Real recipes o f N ew  England cooking. 
News and gossip of interest to a ll square and folk  
dancers w herever you live . $ 2 .0 0  for 12 issues.
RALPH PAGE 
1 8 2 -A  Pearl St. Keene, N . H.
FOLK AND SQUARE 
DANCE CAMPS
Aug. 27 to Sept. 3
Folk and Square Dancing, Costumes, 
Nationality Meals, Singing, Crafts. 
W rite Oglebay Institute Folk  Camps, 
Oglebay Park, W heeling, W . Va.
t *  *  4
J T E M Y  
M U L T
C alling
758 HIT THE ROAD 
ON MY M/ND
760 MUTABLE MUDDLE  
SIX EIGHT
757 § 759: INSTRUMENTALS
Played by Frankie  Massina
M a c  G r e g o r  R e c o r d s






Our Mother G oose, O lga Kulbitsky, 
tells us that the action of Loobie Loo 
represents the ritual of the Saturday 
night bath. O riginally, this ring d ance 
which can  be traced b ack  to the six­
teenth century, w as a  clow n's or 
clownish dance. D ancers in a ring per­
formed various antics, thrusting a  dif­
ferent part of the body into the circle 
with each  verse. Drawing-room ver­
sions of this "an tic" d ance w ere intro­
duced in English and Scottish circles. 
A modern, corrupt, jazz version is 






1-4 Here we go Loobie-Loo,
Here we go Loobie Light,
5-8 Here we go Loobie-Loo,
All on a  Saturday night.
&  *  4
"T h e  instinct (to  dance) is so fully a 
part of our natures that even those gray­
haired ones, who so strongly condemn this 
motion to music, may be seen swaying to 
and fro in exact rhythmical accord, and 
with evident satisfaction, while singinir 
one of the good old tunes, such as 'From 
G reenland’s Icy M ountains’.”
Dodsworth, "D an cin g”, 1885
Verses
1.
1-4 I put my RIGHT HAND in,
I take m y right hand out,
5-6 I give m y hand a  shake, shake, 
shake,
7-8 And turn m yself about, HOI
2. I put my LEFT HAND in, etc.
3. I put my ROTH HANDS in, etc.
4. I put m y RIGHT FO O T in, etc.
5. I put my LEFT FO O T in, etc.
6. I put my ELBOW S in, etc.
7. I put my SHOULDERS in, etc.
8. I put my BIG HEAD in, etc.
9. I put my WHOLE SELF in, etc.
ACTION




1-8 CIRCLE TO THE' LEFT with 
walking, skipping, sliding or 
side steps.
Verses 1-9 
1-8 PERFORM ACTION of words. 
Start with Chorus and repeat 
Chorus after each  verse.
Tried “ L O O K I N’
B A C K ” — ? ? ?  ( # 8 1 1 9 )
Johnny Schultz calls— and Jerry Jacka pro­
vides that "foot movin' " music. Already 
judged the HIT DANCE OF THE SEASON.
- - - AND CALLERS, you will be pleasantly 
surprised at a really new idea on the instru­
mental— to make your call more interesting—  
TRY IT— YOU'LL LIKE IT!
OTHER N EW  RELEASES:
it  81 20— DREAMLAND TO N IG H T — New round dance by 
Joe Boykin. Dick Barr a t the O rgan .
it  8 1 2 1 —- L 0 0 5 E  TALK— That brand new singing call 
that is sweeping the N atio n . JO H N N Y  SCHULTZ 
& JERRY JACKA on this one too.
OLD TIMER 
RECORD COMPANY
3703 North 7th Street 
PHOENIX, ARIZONA
All releases available 78 or 45 RPM Free,
complete catalog on reguest
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S5«air“  eo v .k itch en  tab
w
She looks like a sweet southern belle fromD I X I E L A N D
but really  she's got
v\NO H E A R T  AT A L L '
Here's a co up l ing  o f  tw o  NEW s ing ing  squares tha t  m ean d a n c in g  d e l ig h t  and  fo r  
th ree ve ry  good  reasons:
ROBBY ROBERTSON cuts loose w i th  some ca l l ing  tha t 's  cha rg e d  w i th  
gusto and  finesse (so super-specia l tha t  it's mediocre , a l re a d y )
j  RUTH STILLION o f Coos Bay (that 's  in O regon )  composed the choreo-
s e c o n a  g ra p h y  (that's in Webster's) and  this slim, t r im  ga l  has a ce rta in  w a y
o f  des ign ing  a dance  tha t  is s imple , bu t  diffe rent
m ♦ j  THE SUNDOWNERS BAND toots, saws, plucks and  pounds  ou t some
r n / r a  h igh  fa lu t in '  music th a t  t ickles y o u r  ears and  keeps y o u r  fee t  on the
beat
To o b ta in  this su pe r la t ive  p ro duc t ion ,  just step up to y o u r  fa v o r i te  record de a le r  
a n d  lo u d ly  ask fo r  W indso r 's  No. 7449  (w i th  calls). If you a re  a CALLER (and  w h o  
isn't  these days), the ins t rum en ta l  vers ion is No. 71 49.
Windsor/kecords
ilA> rrt4o"
5528 N. Rosemead Blvd. 1 f o r  daMc"  Temple City, Calif.
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AMERICAN SQUARES BOOK & RECORD SHOP
"THE LADY BOGEN” % Fine Quality 
# Easily carried
#  Variable Speed
#  78-45-33-16 rpm.
# Detachable speaker
# Ideal for class work
#  Adequate for groups of 
up to 100 dancers
American Squares 
subscribers may 
have ten day 
free trial
